Leo club of Jamal Mohamed College has released a souvenir (a yearly magazine) called “SANGAMAM”. It comprising of essays, Quizzes, Jokes, Scientific information’s etc. These informations have been contributed by inmates of Khajamian Hostel. This magazine provides an opportunity for the students to expose their talents in different fields.

It was released on 13th February, 2013 by MJF Lion Dr. S. Veerapandian DC-leadership, in the presence of Dr. A.K. Khaja Nazeemudeen, Secretary & Correspondent, Jamal Mohamed College and Hajee K.A. Khaleel Ahamed, Treasurer, Jamal Mohamed college. Hajee. Dr. R. Khader Mohideen, Principal, Hajee Dr. P.N.P. Mohamed Sahaputheen, Vice-Principal and Extra curricular Activities Co-ordinator Dr. S. Ahamed John and Members of Tiruchirapalli Mid-town offered felicitation. Prof A. Mohamed saleem, Hostel co-ordinator welcomed the gathering.